This study aimed to determine whether variations in the incidence of reported cases of human brucellosis in Ecuador were clustered in space and time. In addition, the effects of cattle and small ruminant population density and other socio-economic factors on the incidence were investigated. Significant space-time clusters were found in the northern and southern highlands and parts of Ecuadorian Amazonia. Customs of people, cattle, goat and sheep population density appeared to influence the incidence of brucellosis. In this study, the incidence of reported cases of human brucellosis was found to be higher in the highlands (sierra) and in municipalities near Peru and Colombia. The results of this study highlight the need for prevention and control measures aimed at abating the incidence of brucellosis among livestock and humans.
Introduction
Brucellosis is one of the world's major zoonoses (Pappas et al., 2005) . Four Brucella species are mainly responsible for the disease: Brucella abortus typically found in cattle; Brucella melitensis in goats and sheep; Brucella suis in swine; and Brucella canis in dogs (Fosgate et al., 2002; Sauret and Vilissova, 2002) . Even though these four species of Brucella can infect humans; B. melitensis has been mentioned as the most pathogenic and frequent in humans (Lucero et al., 2008) . Humans contract the disease through consumption of infected and unpasteurized milk and milk products, through direct contact with infected tissues such as placenta and through inhalation of infected aerosolized particles (Pappas et al., 2005) . Human brucellosis is associated with chronic debilitating infections and is often characterized by fever of unknown origin, a less specific symptom (Sauret and Vilissova, 2002; Almuneef et al., 2004; Martins et al., 2009) .
Brucellosis in cattle and in small ruminants remains a significant animal health problem in many countries (Sauret and Vilissova, 2002; Anonymous, 2005; D'Orazi et al., 2007; Martins et al., 2009 ). The disease mainly affects reproduction and fertility in females, thereby reducing survival of newborns, and reducing milk yield (Sewell and Brocklesby, 1990; Zinsstag et al., 2005) . In industrialized countries, effective control measures are implemented for eradication, including intensive national surveillance systems in animals and removal of infected livestock (Pappas et al., 2005; Lithg-Pereira et al., 2004; Yamamoto et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2009 ). However, developing countries rarely have national programs to prevent, control, monitor and eradicate brucellosis in animal populations.
Ecuador, with nearly 5 million cattle, 1.2 million sheep, 1.7 million pigs, and 0.15 million goats has no structured system for livestock disease management. Slaughterhouses and National Veterinary Service reports frequently include foot and mouth disease cases, distomatosis, metritis, and mastitis in cattle, goats, sheep and pigs that are slaughtered (Anonymous, 2008a) . The seroprevalence of bovine brucellosis was officially estimated to range from 1.92% to 10.62% among the provinces in the highlands (Sierra) and from 4.12% to 10.62% among provinces in the Coast (Torres, 2008) . The seroprevalence of bovine brucellosis was estimated to be 2.17% and 9.42% using the Rose Bengal Test (RBT) and indirect Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (iELISA), respectively in Santo Domingo (Pichincha) and 1.08% and 9.73% respectively in El Carmen (Manabí) (Angulo and Tufiño, 2005) . Furthermore, in Ecuador, an average of 12 hospitalized human brucellosis cases are reported through the National Office of Statistics every year (Anonymous, 2006) .
A Study carried out among farmers in Peru (bordering country of Ecuador) have estimated a brucellosis seroprevalence to be between 1.5% and 4.5% in humans (MendozaNúñez et al., 2008) , and a pilot study conducted in the northern part of Ecuador estimated a true prevalence between 24% and 48% in cattle (Ron-Roman, 2003) . In both studies, the consumption of unpasteurized milk and milk products, permanent contact with animals, and the occupation of the people were the main factors found to be associated with brucellosis seropositivity among humans. The identification of the municipality and time period with an elevated risk of the infection may contribute to our understanding of the underlying risk factors for the disease. For example, the results of comparing and contrasting clusters with information on the population density of livestock or on the ethnic groups in the population may be used to explain observed clusters (Fosgate et al., 2002; DeChello and Sheehan, 2007) .
The aim of this study was to determine the spatio-temporal distribution of incident human brucellosis cases in the continental Ecuadorian territory using municipality level data on reported cases of human brucellosis between 1996 and 2008. This will enable the identification of areas with a high incidence of the disease and also to assess the effects of important risk factors such as ethnicity and cattle, sheep and goat population densities on the space-time distribution of the disease.
Materials and methods

Study region and data
The study unit was the municipality. In Ecuador, after the province, the municipality is the second level of political administration. Information on the number of incident human cases of brucellosis and total human population between 1996 and 2008 for each municipality was provided by the National Office of Statistics (Anonymous, 2006) . It was assumed that all cases originated at patients municipality of residence. Brucellosis cases were identified based on presumptive clinical diagnosis. The map showing the political division of the country at municipality level was provided by the agricultural office of geographical information systems (Anonymous, 2007) . Since the data were aggregated at the municipality level, each record was designed to contain the total number of reported human cases, the population, the year and the coordinates of the centroid of each municipality. In addition, the number of cattle, goats, sheep, and swine population by municipality were collected for each year. Information was also available for some potential municipality level risk factors for the presence of human brucellosis: climatic zone (tropical or highlands), percentage of farms with technical assistance (fraction of the number of farms which were visited by veterinarians or agronomist), number of people in the municipality, percentage of indigenous people in each municipality, percentage of grazing land in the municipality, proportion of farms with artificial irrigation in the municipality, percentage of households with tubing water, percebtage of people living in extreme poverty and literacy level in the municipality (Anonymous, 2008b) .
The study was reviewed and approved by the ethical committee of the Biomedical Center of the Central University of Ecuador (COBI/CBM/UCE).
Zero-inflated Poisson regression model
The data used for this study are reported cases of incident human brucellosis based on hospital records of clinically diagnosed patients and risk factors at municipality level were obtained from national databases. For most of the municipalities, no human brucellosis cases were reported. Therefore, use of the Poisson and negative binomial regression models on this type of data may lead to biased estimations as they do not take account of the overabundance of zeros. To overcome these drawbacks, zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) models first proposed by Lambert (Lambert, 1992) can be used. The ZIP model accounts for excess zeros by distinguishing between two types of zeros namely structural and random. For the data at hand, structural (true) zeros arose in municipalities where individuals were not predisposed to brucellosis for example not consuming unpasteurized milk products or not involved in occupations that increase their risk of acquiring brucellosis. Random (false) zeros on the other hand are believed to have arisen from confusing brucellosis symptoms with those of other health problems, not seeking treatment due to lack of hospitals or because individuals though subject to activities that expose them to the infection are not infected. To determine which of the ZIP and zero-inflated negative binomial models (ZINB) models best fits the observed data, both models were fit to the data with no covariates and the expected counts were obtained. The model with the fitted counts closest to the observed counts was selected as the most appropriate model to start with (Zaninotto and Falaschetti, 2011) .
To assess the influence of the selected risk factors (Section 2.1) on the incidence of reported cases of incident human brucellosis, the ZIP (or ZINB) model models the nonzero counts and those that can be expected under a Poisson model using a Poisson distribution (or Negative Binomial distribution) and the zero counts using a logistic regression model to model the probability of a municipality being in the structural zero group (Long and Freese, 2001) . A man-ual forward stepwise model building approach was employed with the Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) as the calibrating parameter to select the final model. Finally, Vuong's test was used to determine whether the ZIP (ZINB) model performed better than a standard Poisson regression model (Negative binomial model). A significant p-value of this test will indicate that the ZIP (or ZINB) model provides a better fit (Long and Freese, 2001 ). The models were built using the zip command in STATA, version 12, software (SataCorp LP, College Station, Texas).
Regression tree analysis
In addition to the zero-inflated Poisson model, Poisson regression tree analysis (Rosicova et al., 2011) was used to explore the effects of potential socio-economic variables and their interactions on reported brucellosis cases within municipalities. The response variable of interest in this case was the number of brucellosis cases combined with the total population (2 columns matrix) and the explanatory variables used are listed in Section 2.1. The process of tree building involves determining, for each node, which of the many possible splits best explains the variability in brucellosis incidence risk, and then deciding whether a node should be terminal or should be further split into sub nodes (Breiman, 1984) . Pruning was applied to obtain a simpler tree in which the splits significantly reduced the variability within subgroups. The R software (R version 2.10.1) package rpart was used with Poisson method as splitting criterion and for generating the trees (Terneau and Atkinson, 1997) .
Space-time analysis
The space-time scan software (Kulldorf, 1997 ) was used to search, test for significance and identify approximate locations of areas with an increased risk for the occurrence of human brucellosis cases. The search for significant space-time clusters was performed using cylindrical moving windows of variable sizes that moved in space and in time across the study region. The circular base of the cylinder represented the spatial dimension and varied from 0 up to a specified maximum value which allowed for the inclusion of as much as 50%, 25% and 10% of the total number of centroids in the study region respectively. The height of the cylinder represented the temporal dimension with a maximum of up to 50% of the study period with a time precision of 1 year. Assuming for each cylinder that cases were Poisson-distributed, space-time clustering was assessed by comparing the incidence risk of brucellosis within the cylinder with the risk expected if brucellosis cases were randomly distributed in space and time. The likelihood ratio for each cluster was calculated based on the number of cases inside and outside the cylinder. The cylinder with the maximum likelihood ratio was selected as the most likely cluster. The significance of identified space-time clusters was tested using the likelihood ratio test statistic and p-values of the test were obtained through Monte Carlo simulations. In this study, 999 simulations were used and significance was arbitrated at the 5% level. Only secondary clusters that do not overlap with the most likely cluster were requested from the SaTScan Software. It is worth noting that, it is possible to detect smaller sized clusters when the maximum scanning window is set at 50% if they have a greater likelihood. The smaller sized windows were therefore applied to explore more localized clusters by eliminating larger clusters which could have a higher likelihood ratio. The resulting space-time clusters were contrasted with raster geographic data of livestock density in municipalities found in Geonetwotk generated by the FAO-AGRA project (Anonymous, 2009 ). All significant clusters were visualized using Manifold System (version 8) (CDA International Ltd.).
Results
A total of 163 reported cases of human brucellosis between 1996 and 2008 in the 217 municipalities of Ecuador were analyzed. One case reported in Galapagos Islands in 2002 was not included in the analysis since the island is detached from the national territory and because with one case alone, a separate analysis for the island could not be done. Fig. 1 shows the reported incidence risk of human brucellosis between 1996 and 2008 for Ecuador. Overall, the reported incidence risk of brucellosis was observed to vary across the years with peaks in 1996, 2000 and 2007. In addition, a steeply increasing trend was observed from 2002 to 2007.
The plot of the distribution of the observed and expected counts revealed that the ZINB was underestimating the number of excess zeros and over estimating the number of 1's whereas the ZIP model provided expected counts closer to the observed number of reported human brucellosis cases (Fig. 2 ). The ZIP model was therefore considered during the model building process. Vuong's test suggested that the ZIP model performed better than the standard Poisson regression model (Z = 3.59, p-value < 0.001). Based on the final model, the number of cattle, the number of sheep, the number of goats and the climatic zone (tropical or highlands) had significant relationships with the incidence of reported cases of human brucellosis and no significant relationships with the probability of not having human brucellosis (Table 1) .
It can be seen from the results that whereas the number of sheep; number of goats and the climatic zone or origin of the cases had significant effects on the expected incidence of reported human brucellosis cases, they had no influence on the probability of the absence of human brucellosis. On the other hand, the number of cattle seemed to influence both the presence of human brucellosis and the probability of its absence. However, the coefficient is positive for the count model part and negative for the logistic regression model part. This is an indication that an increase in the number of cattle is associated with a corresponding increase in the expected incidence of human brucellosis whereas an increase in the number of cattle leads to a decrease in the odds of a municipality not having human brucellosis.
Among the municipalities that were exposed to brucellosis, the expected incidence of reported cases of human brucellosis was 1.64 times higher for those municipalities in the highlands as compared to those in the tropics keeping all other factors constant. On the other hand, the incidence of reported cases of human brucellosis appeared to increase by a factor of 1.13 with each standard deviation increase in the bovine population whereas the incidence decreased by a factor of 0.77 for each standard deviation increase in the number of sheep.
According to the results obtained from the SaTScan software, there were significant circular space-time clusters with a maximum of 50% and 25% of the total centroids included in the scanning window respectively, a maximum of up to 50% of the study period included and a time precision of 1 year. The results obtained using a maximum of 10% of the data in the scanning window were exactly the same as those obtained with 25% of the centroids included in the scanning window. Only the results with 25% of the centroids included in the scanning window were discussed. The most likely space-time cluster (p-value < 0.001) based on the circular window with 50% of the centroids in the scanning window spanned the time frame between 2004 to 2008 with 12 human brucellosis cases where only 1 case was expected ( Table 2 ). The relative risk of this cluster was 10.4 indicating that humans in this region are 10 times more likely to get infected with brucellosis as compared to the rest of the study region and time period not included in the cluster. Two significant secondary clusters were also reported with one of the secondary clusters covering about 50% of the entire study region. This cluster is located in the southern part of the country, near the boundary with Peru. More localized clus- ters were obtained when only up to a maximum of 25% of the centroids were included in the circular scanning window. The large cluster previously obtained with the window size of 50% was observed to dissociate into 4 smaller clusters with a window size of 25% (Fig. 3) . The primary cluster however remained unchanged (Table 2 ). Fig. 4 shows the map of the cattle density and the significant space-time clusters. It can be seen from the map that cattle were mostly found on the western part of the country. The location of the significant cluster in the northern part of the country was found to coincide with areas of high cattle population density. The significant clusters in the southern and central parts of the country only partially featured in areas with high cattle population density. The low cattle population densities in the eastern part of the country reflect the limited cattle breeding activities in the Amazonia. Just as for the case with cattle, small ruminant density seems to be highest in the western part of the country (Fig. 5) . However, the significant clusters in the northern, central and southern parts of the country did not coincide with areas of high small ruminant population density. This is an indication that the observed high incidence of human brucellosis maybe due in part to high cattle population density.
The application of the regression tree methodology to study the relationship between the incidence risk of brucellosis and several socio-economic and demographic features of the municipalities revealed that only 5 out of 42 variables play an important role in brucellosis dynamics (Fig. 6 ). Of these, the percentage of indigenous population appeared to be the most important splitting variable. For municipalities where the percentage of indigenous population was less than 1.5, the incidence risk depended on the density of cattle in the population. When the cattle popu- Exp(b ⁄ se): factor change in expected count for a one standard deviation increase in the variable of interest for those municipalities having human brucellosis (Poisson model part) or for those not having the disease (Inflated part). Table 2 Characteristics of significant space-time clusters of human brucellosis cases in Ecuador between 1996 and 2008 with up to a maximum of 50% and 25% of the centroids included in the circular scanning window respectively. lation density was greater than 0.57, the incidence was 3.3 whereas it was 0.54 when the population density was lower than 0.57. On the other hand, for municipalities where the % of the indigenous people was greater than 1.5, the incidence depended on the number of goats in the municipality. When the number of goats was less than 21, the incidence was 1.7 whereas when the number of goats in the municipality was greater than 21, the incidence was determined by the number of sheep in the municipality. For municipalities where the number of sheep was greater than 402, the incidence was 7.7. With less than 402 sheep, the incidence was further determined by the proportion of farms with artificial irrigation in the municipality. Municipalities with more than 5% of the farms with artificial irrigation presented a higher incidence (4.1) as compared to municipalities where less than 5% of the farms had experienced artificial irrigation (0.3).
Discussion
In this paper, an analysis of the space-time distribution of human brucellosis cases was performed to identify areas with high risks of the disease. We also investigated the effects of cattle and small ruminant densities on the spacetime distribution of human brucellosis cases. In addition, the effects of socio-economic variables and their interactions at the municipality level on the expected incidence of reported cases of human brucellosis were investigated using the zero-inflated Poisson regression and regression tree analyses. The presence of brucellosis among humans may be an expression of a more widespread problem among livestock (Omer et al., 2002; Sauret and Vilissova, 2002; Avdikou et al., 2005; John et al., 2010) .
The most significant cluster was observed in the northern part of the Ecuador. It is located in the highlands and at the beginning of the Amazonia region where dairy cattle and sheep are raised. The cluster existed between 2003 and 2008, a time period which coincided with the period of steep increase in the incidence of brucellosis. Parts of this cluster lie in the boundary between Ecuador and Colombia. This cluster should therefore be revaluated in order to confirm the species most frequently found in these areas. This is so because B. suis is endemic in Colombia (Arambulo, 1998; Lucero et al., 2008) . One of the secondary clusters was located in the southern part of the country bordering Peru. This cluster existed between 2004 and 2008 which also ties with the period of steep increase in the incidence of brucellosis. Given that B. melitensis is endemic in Peru (Mendoza-Núñez et al., 2008) , the closeness of this cluster to the boundary begs for an investigation of the presence of B. melitensis in order to determine whether the increased incidence might have been due to transborder infections. Spread of brucellosis across countries has been well documented in places where illicit movements of flocks and of animal products are permitted (Ron-Roman, 2003) .
In the Mejia municipality in the South of Pichincha province, the disease in cattle has been considered as endemic for B. abortus, in spite of the continuous vaccination (Gonzalez, 2003) . In this municipality there is at least 1 hospitalized brucellosis case every year. The presence of brucellosis should be confirmed in places where the disease is no longer reported, such as El Carmen in Manabí province, Macara in Loja and Milagro in Guayas Province. Many studies have reported that surveillance in places where the disease has apparently disappeared can indicate sporadic re-emergence (Pappas et al., 2005; Zinsstag et al., 2005; Abernethy et al., 2006) . It is important to point out that the rates reported here are based only on hospital cases. As it is known, human brucellosis has a wide spectrum of clinical manifestations, and asymptomatic cases are very common in the acute form of the disease (Sauret and Vilissova, 2002; Gonzalez, 2003; Almuneef et al., 2004; Hasanjani et al., 2004; Cutler et al., 2005) . Therefore only a small percentage of the patients go to the hospitals.
There was evidence of a correlation between the significant space-time clusters of human brucellosis cases and the distribution of cattle and small ruminant density. The results from the ZIP model and regression tree analysis further confirmed that cattle and small ruminant density were important factors for the infection. De Massis et al. (2005) demonstrated that in Italy, human brucellosis was more widespread in areas where the prevalence of infection in sheep and goats was highest. Furthermore, using regression analysis they showed that the relationship between human and animal infections between 1997 and 2002 was statistically significant (De Massis et al., 2005) . This is therefore an indication that, abating the prevalence in animals will reduce the risk of human infection. The Poisson regression tree analysis also indicated that the percentage of the indigenous population in the municipality was the most important risk factor for human brucellosis in Ecuador. The high influence of this factor is manifested in the dietary habits of the population such as consumption of unpasteurized milk or cheese, and also the type of herd management practices. Other studies have identified the composition of the population as an important risk factor for human brucellosis (Fosgate et al., 2002) .
In conclusion, the variations in the incidence rates of brucellosis were clustered in space and time with significant clusters in the northern and southern highlands and parts of the Ecuadorian Amazonia. Customs of people, cattle density, and goat and sheep populations were found to be the main factors influencing the dynamics of brucellosis within municipalities. Since a reduction of the disease in livestock will reduce the incidence in humans (Saegerman et al., 2010) , specific programs for prevention, control and eradication such as vaccination should be implemented by national authorities in the livestock production industry in Ecuador. In addition, public sensitization campaigns on the epidemiology of brucellosis should be launched in order to better educate the indigenous population on the epidemiology of the disease and on the risks of consuming unpasteurized milk products. Finally, it is recommended to investigate more suspected brucellosis human cases, especially with blood cultures and subsequent biotyping of Brucella strains to obtain more detailed epidemiological information concerning the circulating Brucella strains among humans in relation with available data among animals.
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